Abstract
Introduction
Common bean is consumed in many different forms. Dry beans as a protein source in human diets is the most frequent use, but other forms have also importance.
Thus, the pods are consumed in the fresh, preferably fiberless state, called snap bean, French bean or green bean. Snap beans are assumed to have originated in North America and Europe through selection of mutations for pod quality characteristics such as lack of pod fiber. According to Atkin (1972) , the first stringless varieties of beans were released in the US from selections within Refugee Wax and German Black Wax in 1887.
Genetic differences among varieties selected for use as fresh pod or dry seed are not probably wide enough since few genes are responsible for the phenotypes that produce edible pod in bean varieties. In fact, the improvement of snap bean to obtain new cultivars that incorporate desired pod characteristic into adapted genotypes includes the use of dry bean cultivars as the main source of germplasm (Myers and Baggett, 1999) . Seed color and size are relevant traits for dry use of bean since they are important to define the market classes (Santalla et al., 2001 ) whereas attributes as pod size, color and shape are also important for snap bean production. For example flat yellow-podded varieties are highly valued in Spain for fresh market , whereas industry usually demands green rounded pods. In dcry bean the most valuables varieties in Spain are those with large and extra-large white seed (Monteagudo et al., 2000) Bean germplasm with pod and seed characteristics that permit either the consumption of the fresh pod or the dry seed should be considered as having DCU.
Cultivars of this type probably arose from traditional agriculture oriented to local 4 markets and self-consumption in some areas of Europe (De Ron et al., 1990; Zeven et al., 1999; Rodiño, 2001) . Advantages for small farmers are clear. They obtain from one crop two different products using their own adapted varieties. Such landraces require less inputs and are often grown in association with maize (Santalla et al., 1994) , which contributes to diversified and sustainable on-farm production.
Since commercial uses of beans are clearly distinct, their production in Spain has been conducted by different ways. Dry bean production has dramatically decreased in Spain in the last 10 years (52·10 with a market value of 360·10 6 € (MAPYA, 2001 ).This increase is probably due to the change in human diet, regarding vegetables as healthy food and it is contributing also to benefit farmers.
Major global breeding objectives in common bean concern to the development of cultivars combining high productivity, stable yields, earliness, pest and disease resistance, and tolerance to environmental stresses (Singh, 2001 ). In the case of dry bean, seed color, shape and size are relevant, whereas regarding to snap bean, marketable pods must be fleshy, tender, and green or yellow. Phenotypic selection by farmers could have maintained together in adapted bean landraces valuable pod and seed attributes that should permit DCU. Regarding productivity some major constraints in this crop are abiotic stresses and diseases in different areas of production (Dursun et al., 2002; Schneider et al., 2001; Singh, 2001; Suzuki et al., 2001 ). These problems affect bean cultivars independently of their use as snap or dry bean, so both types as well as the possible DCU ones need breeding efforts to overcome those constraints and improve the current yield.
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Availability of variation for genetic improvement is a goal for breeders. Bean landraces are often mixtures of lines (Gepts & Bliss, 1986; Kaplan, 1981; Traka_Mavrona et al., 2000) adapted to specific agrosystems after many years of cultivation and conscious or unconscious selection by farmers. Some adapted landraces could be a relevant source of diversity for selection of new lines to be used to enlarge the genetic basis of currently cultivated bean varieties (Singh, 2001) , including breeding for different uses. These new lines could contribute to sustainable production by means of low inputs due to the adaptation to specific environments.
A germplasm collection of common bean from Spain and Portugal (Iberian Peninsula) was built at MBG-CSIC (Pontevedra, Spain) since 1987 through several collecting missions and germplasm received from farmers, traders, breeders and gene banks (De Ron et al., 1997) . This collection is mandated to actively preserve basic resources for food security, production and plant breeding. In this collection some landraces were incorporated whose associate information gathered from farmers was clear about their use either as snap or dry bean. In some cases no information was available. Many of these bean accessions could have DCU in spite of primary use by farmers as a single product, following local preferences.
In this work we report the evaluation of common bean Spanish landraces under different environments. The objective was to assess the DCU potential of common bean landraces (vegetable and/or grain legume) and their breeding and production possibilities in a sustainable agriculture for different areas of production. Dry seed characters. After storage at 5ºC and 50 % of humidity during two months, the following seed traits were evaluated (Escribano et al., 1997; De la Cuadra et al., 2001; Puerta-Romero, 1961) : seed dimensions (length, width, and thickness) were 7 measured in ten random seeds per population after drying in a forced draft oven at 80 ºC for 72 hours, expressed in millimeters; dry seed weight (determined on one hundred dry seeds per plot) expressed in grams; proportion of seed coat (%) represented by the relation in weight between coat and cotyledon plus seed coat, after removing the seed coat from the cotyledon, after soaking and keeping them for 24 h at 105 ºC; water absorption (%), reflecting the amount of water dried seeds absorb during soaking and determined by soaking 100 dry seeds for 18 hours in water at room temperature and dividing the difference in weight before and after soaking by the dry weight of the 100-seed sample. Crude protein (%) was determined on dried seeds using the Near Infrared Transmittance (NIT) method, being a rapid and non-destructive technique (Williams et al., 1978) .
Additionally, growth habit, pod curvature, and pod beak position and shape were recorded (CIAT, 1984) . Evaluation of such attributes together with pod and seed quantitative traits should help to assign a landrace to a particular use.
Statistical analyses. Fresh pod and dry seed quantitative characters were
analyzed by principal component analysis performed by means of the NTSYS-pc package (Rohlf, 2000) .
Results and discussion Table 1 shows variation in some attributes relevant to the use of the common bean landraces studied for their dry seed or fresh pod, including the DCU. Fifty per cent of the landraces had growth habit type 4 (CIAT, 1984) which reflects the common practice in the Northwest of Spain of intercropping of climbing bean types with maize.
Besides, the harvest of snap bean types is commonly made by hand being preferred by farmers the climbing types grown with trellis support. The presence of fiber in the fresh pod in highly variable in the landraces that supports the existence of dry bean types together with snap bean types and DCU ones. Consumers in Spain usually demand straight pods and they prefer also central located straight beaks in pods and regarding to dry seed there is a strong preference in Spain towards large and extra-large seeded types (De Ron, 2001 ).The results here reported indicate wide variation in these attributes in the 100 landraces studied. It means that on-farm selection by farmers has been effective in breeding adapted varieties that could be used as dry seed, fresh pod of both (DCU).
Principal component analysis shows the distribution of landraces along the axis 1 (first principal component) and 3 (third principal component) that explain, respectively, 31.0 % and 14.4 % of the total variation (Figure 2 ). Axis 1 represents variation in seed traits (100-seeds weight and seed dimensions), whereas axis 3 displays variation in pod traits (pod length and weight, and pod fiber) as well as in two seed quality traits (seed coat proportion and seed protein content). Ordination of landraces in the plot seems to be reliable according to the location of some of them well-known as traditional dry bean types that should be regarded as reference: extra-large and large seeded accessions belonging to the market classes favada and large great northern 9 (Santalla et al., 2001) plotted at the positive end of axis 1, whereas small to medium seeded accessions (market classes navy, small white, black turtle and some great northern and white kidney) are located at the negative beginning and middle of axis 1.
Previous knowledge of germplasm is highly relevant to define the classification of bean landraces according to morphological and agronomic traits. In this case, analysis of the data of previous evaluations of Spanish germplasm (De Ron et al., 1990; Escribano, 1992) together with the database of the bean collection at the MBG-CSIC (data not published) and the information gathered from farmers determined that 11 accessions evaluated were used by farmers as a vegetable for their fresh pods. They were included in the Group 1. An additional seven accessions were primarily recorded as dry seed cultivars that plotted inside the Group 1 and were named as Group 1B. Two landraces with possible DCU, showing rounded pods, were assigned to Group 2. Other accessions close to these groups were not candidates for snap bean or DCU because their values for a key trait such as pod fiber were too high. From the point of view of bean improvement, the DCU adapted bean landraces could be a relevant source of diversity for selection of new, improved, adapted cultivars for sustainable production in farmers fields. Table 2 shows the evaluation data of the 20 bean accessions included in the groups 1, 1B and 2, the seed and pod type, and the mean and range of variation of the quantitative traits in the overal sample of 106 accessions. Green or yellow flat pod type is the most common and only two accessions had a rounded pod type, which is a reflection of market preferences in Spain. Regarding seed type, the landraces evaluated presented types of seed belonging to different market classes (Santalla et al., 2001 ). There is strong evidence that supports the primitive use of common bean as dry seed being a relevant source of protein in the human diet in America and later on in Africa and Europe. The ancient landraces had probably highly fibrous pods that resembled the wild ones, which implies some degree of pod dehiscence (Menéndez-Sevillano, 2002) . The presence of pod fiber is controlled by few genes (Bassett, 2003) .
Snap bean accessions included in
Conscious selection by men as well as genetic drift could have been evolutionary forces responsible for low-fibre pods in dry bean cultivars, which developed DCU potential (Myers and Baggett, 1999) . Later on, farmers were supposed to maintain these adapted varieties on their own. Outcrossing (Ibarra-Pérez et al., 2000) and seed exchange among farmers (Zeven, 1999) were relevant factors in this process. Some farmers consumed DCU bean varieties, which contributed to a healthy human diet in two different ways:
as a vegetable (source of fiber, vitamins and minerals) and a grain legume (main source of protein) (Willet et al., 1995; Champ, 2002) .
Little has been written on what procedures snap breeders use, particularly in private programs (Myers and Baggett, 1999) . Usually, breeders continue to make single selections into advanced generations to achieve the high degree of uniformity required in a released snap bean cultivar. The disadvantage is that by selecting traits with high heritability in early generations, genetic variation with low heritability is lost (Fouilloux and Bannerot, 1988) . This fact emphasizes the need for enlarge the genetic basis of snap bean germplasm incorporating new adapted sources of variation to breeding programs focussed to obtain improved varieties for specific areas of production.
Adaptation of DCU cultivars to areas of production requiring sustainable production should be a goal for breeders and farmers. The bean landraces of groups 1,
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1B and 2 with pod and seed profitable characteristics documented in this work could be a starting point for that objective. Small farmers, mainly in the Northern regions of Spain could benefit from adapted bean germplasm to improve pod traits to release new snap bean cultivars for fresh market. Besides, large scale production in the southern areas should incorporate new sources of variation such as the DCU landraces here documented in their snap bean breeding programs. Table 2 . Elite cultivars: ALB -Alba; GAN -Ganxet; GN -Great Northern; MID -Midland; TAY -Taylors; WK -White Kidney)
